WTP MONTHLY AWARD POSTING
December 2018

< $100K

A&A GLOVE & SAFETY CO.
20 Richey Avenue, Collingswood, NJ 08107
(800) 854-0060
- Mechanical/process (adhesive Strip For Ccb Panel Reinstall)
- Welding, Consumables 11/14/2018 Min/max

AGSI LLC
14152 MILLTOWN RD, LOVETTSVILLE, VA 20180
(703) 863-9366
- Omnipeek Maintenance And Support

AM INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY, LLC
4241 SOUTH ZILLAH STREET, KENNEWICK, WA 99337
(509) 438-0844
- Ops Su Mechanical/process Belts For C3v Law/refurb/startup/c2v
- Architectural Specialties
- Batteries
- Bolts, Fasteners (ccbs Bolting)
- Sta-bil Fuel Stablizer 4oz
- Microwaves
- Pre-cast Concrete Catch Basins Cb-9a Ands Cb-10a
- Ops Lab-pv-fpw-av-13582, 13586, Fire Detection System Parts
- Ops Su Bof-psw-psv-8132 & 8133 /pipe Fittings
- Ops Su Batteries For Lcp
- Su Ops Sealant Form A Gasket/joint Sealant
- Club Car Spare Parts
Model # Ca252
- St Up Wo: Pwo-cmnt-18-2355, Compressor Actuators
- Motors (lop-pmp-00003a/3b/6a Tags)
- Hvac Or Air Filter/treating
- Rent 2 Sullair 375 Cfm Trailer Mounted Air Compressors
- Labeling Printer Devices For Electrical Commodities
- Welding Consumables 11/15/18
- Ops Wo: Pwo-cmnt-18-2068, Molykote Anti-friction Coating
- Club Car Cord Reels
AVIATE ENTERPRISES, INC.
5844 PRICE AVE, MCCLELLAN, CA 95652
19169934000
- Montreal Bronze, Bulk Valve Soft Goods Replacement Kits
- Caterpillar Brake Parts
Model# 1055c Serial # Kde01417
- *** (nrtl) Small Operating Tools - Led Light Bulbs, Min/max 11/29/18
- Velan, Bulk Valve Soft Goods Replacement Kits
- Sup Ops-pwo-cmnt-18-2470, Watchdog Trico Oilers
- Apollo, Bulk Valve Soft Goods Replacement Kits

B&K SUPPLY CO., LLC
2203 MONTE VISTA DR, Coeur d Alene, ID 83814
(208) 765-3039
- Su Bof & Law Vibrajet Valves

BECKWITH AND KUFFEL
5930 1st Ave S, Seattle, WA 98108
(800) 767-6700
- Ops Su Cwh-pmp-00007a/b/c Spare Pump

Builders Hardware & Supply Co
1145 Auburn Street, Kennewick, WA 99336
(509) 586-8110
- Lab Steel Doors, Frames, And Hardware

Codeware
5224 Station Way, Sarasota, FL 34233
9419272670101
- Compress Support Renewal

COMPUTER MASTERS
6185 Cornerstone Court, San Diego, CA 92121
(858) 622-1100
- Abb Drivewindow Light 2 Software
CONCRETE SPECIAL TIES
6820 West Clearwater Ave., Kennewick, WA 99336
(509) 736-0954
- Testing Services, Equipment; Velcro Straps
- Lawson Stock Order
- Headlamp Switch For Ford
- Hdk Parts For Stock
- ***rain Gutter-white Aluminum 10 Ft
- Caterpillar Parts Jo-11-028
- Caterpillar Replacement Parts
- 48" Wide Mini Blinds
- *bathroom Divider Repiar Parts
- Fan-coil Units (c3v-fcu-00015/16 Piping Connections)

CONNELL OIL, INC. DISTRIBUTING
1015 N OREGON AVE, Pasco, WA 99301
105095473326
- Delo Grease

FCCI
3095 KINGSGATE WAY, RICHLAND, WA 99354
(509) 375-0774
- Er316l Welding Filler Material
- Ops Su Restock, Nibco Butterfly Valves, Valves Boa Release

FLUKE ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
6920 Seaway Blvd., Everett, WA 98203
18009035853
- Testing Services, Equipment; Fluke Calibration Services, Start-up Dsx 5000 Kit 3
- Testing Services, Equipment; Fluke Calibration Services, Start-up Dsx 5000 Kit 1
GOVERNMENT SCIENTIFIC SOURCE, INC.
12351 Sunrise Valley Dr, Reston, VA 20191
(703) 734-1805
- Ops Offsite Lab - Supplies 10-10-2018 / Glassware, Supplies, Laboratory
- Offsite Lab - Msol 09/18/2018 / Glassware, Supplies, Laboratory
- Ops/maintenance - Sticky Mats / Glassware, Supplies, Laboratory
- Ops Offsite Lab Versa Star Measurement Module
- Xylem / Chemicals, Laboratory
- Ops Water Lab - 250 Ml Sample Bottles / Glassware, Supplies, Laboratory
- Ops Nld-ct-8006 500 Us/cm Conductivity Standard P-18-1964 Consumables
- Ops Offsite Lab Chemicals 11.9.18, 11.13.18, 11.14.18 Chemicals, Laboratory
- Ops Expedite Chemicals For Offsite Lab Chemicals, Laboratory
- Offsite Lab Chemicals 09-19-2018 / Chemicals, Laboratory
- Digestion Cup - 50 Ml / Glassware, Supplies, Laboratory
- Offsite Lab Chemicals 12-05-2018 / Chemicals, Laboratory
- Offsite Lab - Msol 11-27-2018 / Chemicals, Laboratory
- Offsite Lab Msol 11-24-2018 / Chemicals, Laboratory
- Offsite Lab Supplies 12-06-2018 / Glassware, Supplies, Laboratory
- Ops Conductivity / Buffer Solutions Restock Consumables
- Offsite Lab Msol 11-28-2018 / Glassware, Supplies, Laboratory
- Offsite Lab Chemical - Msol 12-12-2018 / Chemicals, Laboratory

HD Fowler Company, Inc.
1320 North Oregon Street, Pasco, WA 99301
(509) 545-0255
- Start Up Nld-repair Refurb Operational And Startup Spare Parts
- Spare Parts Rs3 Law-pv-chw-hv/ Valves Boa Release
- Offsite Lab - Msof Dated 10/24/2018 / Glassware, Supplies, Laboratory
- Ops - Floor Labels / Glassware, Supplies, Laboratory
- Ops Consumables Restock, Release Against Fasteners Boa
- Ops Faucets F-18-0183 Temporary Buildings, Buildings And Trailers
- Ops Law Hps Nuts, Bolts For Armstrong Steam Traps Boa Release Fasteners
- Ops Law Scw Mobilux Ep 2 P-18-0698 Fuels And Lubricants
- (nrtl) Small Operating Tools, Nrtl Consumables 11/15/18
- Clear Trash Bags & Indoor Entry Mats
- (sds) Small Operating Tools, Inspired Energy Battery For Survey Equip
- ***(nrtl) Small Operating Tools, Float Switch
- ****heat Shrink Wrap
- ***propane Manifold (tee, Nipple, Bushing, Gas Valve Etc.)
- ***small Operating Tools, Band Saw Blades, 11'3" 4tpi
- ***small Operating Tools, Insulator Tools
- ***small Operating Tools, Red Dragon Roofing Torch Kit
- **honeycomb Pad, Automotive & Marine Battery & Blown Stretch Wrap
- *foot Traffic Runner, 3' By 60'
- 8' Folding Plastic Tables
- Architectural Specialties - Ceiling Acoustic Tiles And Rubber Wall Base
- Fuels And Lubricants
- Classroom, Self Locking Door Locksets
- Mechanical Drive Equipment (belts)
- Concrete Cure Blankets, Electric
- Consumables
- Druck - Genii Advanced Modular Calibrator / Testing Services, Equipment
- Electrical- Mitsubishi Fr-pu07 Parameter Units
- Emergency "break Glass" Key Box
- Ops Duralabel Tape Restock / Consumables
- Expansion Joints - Void Cap For Concrete Expansion Joints
- Fuels And Lubricants (ops Su Psw-vacb-00029,00030,00031,00032)
- High-frame Hand Truck, 650 Lb.
- Hinges, Barrel Bolts & Hasps For Construction Aid Tasks
- Hvac Or Air Filter/treating
- Laser Engraver Spray
- Brass Single Hydrant Gate Valve 2 1/2"
- Small Operating Tools, Consumables 2 For 11/29/18 Min/max
- Pins (lph-rcvy-00002)
- Polishing Buffer / Glassware, Supplies, Laboratory
- Temperature Instrument
- Priority-1 Su Restraint Rel On Fuels And Lubricants Boa Uc41-00001
- Su Ops- Gear Oil- Release On Fuels And Lubricants Boa
- Rel On Electrical, Boa E000 (selector Switch For Cv1-mstr-00118,00119 & 00120)
- Standpipes, hoses, Reels (fire Protection)
- Testing Services, Equipment: 3" Vortex Flowmeter (start-up)
- Small Operating Tools, Reversible Puller
- Su-wo: Pwo-18-0849, O-rings, Release Against Gaskets Boa
- Small Operating Tools, Consumables 11/29/18 Min/max
- Small Operating Tools, Consumables 11/15/18 Min/max
- Small Operating Tools, 11/5/18 Min/max
- Small Operating Tools, 11/12/18 Min/max
- Small Operating Tools - Shovels, Min/max (11/13/18)
- Small Operating Tools - Rolling Step Ladder, Retracting Casters, 11/14/18
- Small Operating Tools - 3/8" Drive Torque Adapter Sets, 12pt
- Services, Janitorial - Oreck Brown Scrub Pad, 11/27/2018
- Small Operating Tools, Wheelbarrow, Rake
- Water Bottles With Spigot
- Testing Services, Equipment; Adapters For Cable Analyzers (sut-27ws)
- Ops Restock, Mobil Polyrex Em, 14oz Cartridge, Cm Lubricants Boa Release
- Testing Services, Equipment; Defelsko Probes (fnts) For Existing Deflesko's
- Ops Su Bof-psw-psv-8132 & 8133/valve, Relief
- Ops Su Law Lfh/lph Winch Recovery Equipment Refurb Fuels And Lubricants
- Ops Su Law-pv-psw Valves Grease/fuels And Lubricants, Boa Release
- Priority-a Start Up Restraint Fuels And Lubricants
- Ops Su Relay For Scw-pnl-00004, Electrical
- Ops Su-wo Pwo-cmnt-18-2163, Biffi Replacement Communication Card
- Valves And Assemblies

Matheus Lumber Co. Inc.
103 E 4th st, Suite 208, Ellensburg, WA 98926
(509) 962-5422
- Distributables - 4x6x16 Fir (01438)
- *** Distributables - Fire Treated 1x6x16, Min/max

NOVA MACHINE PRODUCTS, INC
18001 Sheldon Rd, Middleburg Heights, OH 44130
(216) 267-3200
- ** Q Fasteners For Law C2v Piping (and Bulk Stock)

OMICRON ELECTRONICS CORP. USA
12 Greenway Plaza, Houston, TX 77046
713830460
- Testing Services, Equipment; Calibration Omicron Instruments

Oxarc, Inc
716 S Oregon Ave, Pasco, WA 99301
(509) 547-2494
- Welding, Consumables 11/6/18 Min/max
- Welding, Consumables 11/1/18 Min/max
PACIFIC OFFICE SOLUTIONS LLC
2417 Robertson Drive, Richland, WA 99354
(509) 375-5040
- Shop Supplies
- Dry Erase Boards
- (sds) Small Operating Tools, 3m Super 77, Min/max
- (sds/nrtl) Small Operating Tools, Hand Sanitizer, Batery Charger Min/max
- ***shelf Life Labels For Warehouse Operations
- Start Up Restraint Hvac Or Air Filter/treating

Pacific Supply and Safety dba Pacific Office Solutions
2417 Robertson Drive, Richland, WA 99354
(509) 452-1993
- ***ops Control Room - Stanchions And Rope / Consumables

PUGET SOUND PIPE & SUPPLY INC.
7816 S 202nd St, Kent, WA 98032
(206) 682-9350
- Flanges, Cm - Carbon Steel
- Carbon Steel Pipe And Fittings Per Emf And Bof Takeoff Requirments
- Pipe Fittings - Stainless Per Engineered Takeoff Requirements Emf Shorts

PUMPTECH, INC.
12020 SE 32nd St. Ste # 2, Bellevue, WA 98005
(425) 644-8501
- Pumps
- Pumps (scr Requested Steelflex Couplings )

R.E. POWELL DISTRIBUTING CO.
501 E. Wine Country Road, Grandview, WA 98930
(509) 882-2115
- Chevron Bult Oil 15w40 For "mhf"

S AND S SUPPLIES AND SOLUTIONS
2700 MAXWELL WAY, Fairfield, CA 94534
- Safety Consumables,winter Fleece Head Gear
- Safety Consumables Tag,danger Defective Tool Min/max
- Safety Consumables, Emt Casualty Simulation Kit, (moulage Kit)
- Safety Consumables - Gloves For Field Trial
- Safety Consumables Maskfit Cartridge
- Safety Consumables 11/12/18 Min/max
SCIENTIFIC SALES, INC.
130 VALLEY CT, OAK RIDGE, TN 37830
(865) 483-9332

- Datavault Knaack Boxes Construction Site
- Valves - Handwheel
- Insulation, Equipment: Foster's 95-50
- Su Ops - Gear Oil - Release On Lubricants Boa
- Pumps, Vacuum (new Pump For C3v-fcu-00015)
- Su Ops/ Release Against Boa-mxsm-00001 Mechanical Seals, O-rings, And Gaskets
- Su Pressure Regulators For Pcw-pcv-2201, 2248, 2301, 2401, Pressure Instrument
- Pressure Instrument
- Panels, Distribution, Ac Power - Emf Power Distribution Panels
- Ops Su, Valve Packing/valves And Assemblies
- Forward/reverse Switch For Ez-go Cart
- Ops Su Semi-ann Roof Fans, Grease/ Lubricants
- Instrument Tube And Pipe Fittings And Accessories
- Ops Su Mobilith Shc 460 For Law Lph Turntables P-17-0674 Fuels And Lubricants
- Ops Batteries For Upe-ups-86001
- Volvo Track Hoe Dipstick
- ****equipment - Pork Chop For Fencing -hot !!!!
- ****drywall Screws
- Ops C1v-ahu-00047 Filters P-19-0138 Hvac Or Air Filter/treating
- Ops Su Lubricants For Lfh-manip-00002/00009, Fuels And Lubricants
- Ops Su Filter Element For Bsa Compressors, Vacuum Equipment
- Ops Su Bolts For C3v Fans, Fasteners
- Ops Su Air Release Valves For Pcw, Valves And Assemblies
- Ops Su Strainer Parts For Pcw-str-00001 Operational And Startup Spare Parts
- Fuels And Lubricants (ptj Cameras)
- Fittings (lph-crn-00002 Components)
- Fuels And Lubricants
- Ops Desiccant For Bsa-vsl's, Packaged Units And Modules
- Fuels And Lubricants ((ttr) Refurbishment Of Law Lop)
- Fuels And Lubricants (bof-nld-str-1,2-3 &6)
- Fuels And Lubricants (for Dfo-pmp-00002a & 2b For Pwo-18-2174)
- Small Operating Tools - 2” Npt Caps - Warehouse Stock
- Replacement Filters For Dyna Pac
- Consumables
- Small Operating Tools - Painting Supplies
- Gaskets, Garlock Blue-gard 3000
- Heaters, Electric - Emf
- Site Wide Predictive Maintenance / Consumables
- Replacement Parts For Ez Go Cart
TRI-CITY-INDUSTRIAL, LLC  
1620 W. Lewis St, Pasco, WA 99301  
(509) 380-5788  
- Ops Su Ruskin Roto Clips Hvac Or Air Filter/treating  
- Fostoria 10kw Heater  
- Ops Su Grease For Lsh-htch-00004, Fuels And Lubricants  
- Ops Bsa-cmp-00002 Grease/ Fuels And Lubricants  
- Rel On Lubricants Boa Uc41-00001  
- Hvac Or Air Filter/treating (c3v-fcu-00028 Filter)  
- Electrical (replace Butterfly Valve Position Indicator Limit Switches)  
- Electrical  
- Bof Fences And Gates Galvanized Pipe Material  
- Headlamps  
- St-up Dfo Hazard Signage  
- Fan-coil Units (c2v And C3v)  
- Rel On Electrical Boa E000-00002  
- Priority-1 Rel On Electrical Boa E000-00002  
- Ecology Blocks

WHOLESALE ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO. OF HOUSTON, INC.  
4040 Gulf Freeway, Houston, TX 77004  
(713) 748-6100  
- Su Ops-release On Electrical Boa E000-00002  
- Ops Qd Emergency Ballasts Restock Electrical  
- Electrical  
- Su Wo: Pwo-cmnt-18-2419, Bypass Switch, Electrical Boa Release

YAKIMA TENT & AWNING CO LTD  
1312 S 1st St, Yakima, WA 98901  
(509) 457-6169  
- ***small Operating Tools, Miscellaneous 20' X 20' Tents

$100K - $500K

AM INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY, LLC  
4241 SOUTH ZILLAH STREET, KENNEWICK, WA 99337  
(509) 438-0844  
- Rental Caterpillar Tl1055c Telehandlers

AVIATE ENTERPRISES, INC.  
5844 PRICE AVE, MCCLELLAN, CA 95652  
19169934000  
- Butterfly Valves Repair Kits (vanessa)
NC MACHINERY COMPANY
17025 W VALLEY HWY, Tukwila, WA 98188
(425) 251-5800
- Rent A Caterpillar Frontend Loader

NOVA MACHINE PRODUCTS, INC
18001 Sheldon Rd, Middleburg Heights, OH 44130
(216) 267-3200
- Fasteners